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By Anthony McGowan

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Bear Adventure is the next authorised Willard Price book by award-winning
author Anthony McGowan, for 8+ readers looking for action, adventure and animals!Amazon and
her cousin Frazer are members of TRACKS. Normally they protect the world s rarest animals, but
their mission just got personal. Amazon s parents have been lost in a tragic plane crash - her only
hope is that they are wondering the wild forests of Canada.But they are not alone in the brutal
wilderness. Two Spirit Bears, a mother and her cub, are searching for food. When a boy is attacked,
these beautiful creatures become the hunted.Can Amazon and Fraser save their family and the
bears?And what is the mysterious predator that waits for them? The good old-fashioned adventure
romp brought up to date without losing the fun or the thrills IndependentAbout the author:Anthony
McGowan is a multi-award-winning author of books for adults, teenagers and younger children. He
has a life-long obsession with the natural world, and has travelled widely to study and observe it.
He has also written feature articles and travel journalism for The Times, Guardian, Daily...
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely amazing book with lucid and perfect reasons. It is actually writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. Your life period will likely
be transform the instant you full looking over this ebook.
-- Tracy Keeling-- Tracy Keeling

This publication can be worth a read through, and far better than other. It normally will not charge too much. Your life period will likely be enhance as soon
as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Joyce Boyle-- Joyce Boyle
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